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Baltimore Students Want to

Run But Shy at
il Fact

30 MARK REACHED-
IN MARYLAND CITY

One Man Training at Night in

Basement of Post
office

BALTIMORE May 20 Not only was
the thirty mark reached this mornit b-

In the formal entries from this end of
the grout TIm MNdW8 larathon to oe
run on Juno 12 but interest was addeJ
iu large chunk the announcemen-
tthat In all probability at least seven
of thetDoichmann students would make
the br ak for Washington at the crak
of the gun

It is not understandable by all but it-
s nevertheless the fact that some of

these Marathon candidates are as shy
of having their names used In connec-
tion with tho cvent as the blushing
bridegroom is of the 1100580 clerk Tin
going to enter but not for a while yet
has been hoard from perhaps fifty

men who have either come in
person or sent for entry blanks And In
all probability 50 per cent of these fifty
will do so but their excuses fill a book
Boys Enthusiastic

Maybo It was for one of these many
reasons and perhaps for another that
tho Dolchmann bunch didnt want its
entries published yet Suffice it to say
that seven of tho blanks were taken
away to be returned just before tho last
horn blows and on strict injunction to
keep the names out of the paper the
leader said

The students at Deichmanns took a
keen interest in this race from the start
and grow more interested as develop-
ments appeared Vo began to train at
once a little wabbly as to whether we
could stand tho gaff for the distance
Well wo wouldnt have been here now
If wo werent pretty well convinced that
wo can There are seven of us per-
haps there will be one or two
wr seven know pretty well by this time
that we have a chance in such a race
and wo will send In our formal signa
tures before the time limit expires

The Fifth Regiment boys are plugging
away with unflagging zeal A couple of
weeks ago when the of race
were first announced twentythree men
jumped into harness around Coach Disney Is not surprising that but one
or two have dropped the
and yet tho number in training is more
than at the start

E F Klrkness one of tho most per-
severing of the athletes will

unique position of represent-
ing uncle Sams
Trains In Basement-

He knows something of tho walking
between here and Washington for sev-
eral years ago ho made the distance in
seven and a half hours On Friday he
expects to go over the Marathon course

the train frj m here to Laurel
and winding up Washington

KlrknflsB Is one of the night men atthe and for last week orso has been doing his training when
ho went off early in themorning At odd times and etherswho dont mind a little exercise hitIt in the basement of the
office building but the conditions arenot as may be imagined

Does Baseball Team and
Football Deficit Is

Decreased

Georgetowns track season Is now
a thing oC tho past At a meeting last
evening final event was run oft that
of awarding the varsity letter to the
following tanager V A Corcoran
Captain Gibbs Tom Smith John Martin
and Cotty noernstien

While this seasons team has not been
a huge success because of the lack of
material th track has prospered at
the wetrt end institution and through
the untiring efforts of Manager Corcoran
the sport has been made to decrease
several of the ou standlnr deficits in-
curred by some of the other branches
rotably football which fell nearly 2000
behind The baseball season has boor
a pronounced success both in the por
foraance or the team nd financially
Through the excellent management In
the track and baseball branches a fairly
good remainder will be turned over to
the athletic association and next season
will receive a better start financially
than has been the case for at least two
years

Managers and followers of the
brahehoe will all ob brought
next Sunday afternoon in Gaston

Hall for the final selections of next sea-
sons leaders and a general survey of
this years accomplishments

The candidates for the various as
distant managerships are Baseball

Foeman 1911 and John Crosby
1912 track Fred GIbbs 1911 and Nor
man Wymarfl 1012 Crew Leo Joliet
1911 and Vincent Dailey basket-
ball Edward Ashe lOll and Gordon La
racy 1912

Another feature of tho mooting Sun-
day which will prove of great interest to
many of the Blue and Gray students is
the final consideration of the wisdom ofagain putting a basketball team in the
field For the past two seasons this
i ort has proved a financial failure al-

though the Georgetown team was one
the best college aggregations southfi New York Especially during thepast season the record of the teama credit to the university and a large

lenient IB toward itagain for the advertisement which It affords the school

LOU DILLON GIVES
EXHIBITION ABROAD

BERLIN May Lou Dillon makes
i T B cond appearance before the Berlin
rublle at the second meeting of the
Rnlilebon Trotting Club today when she
R II be drlwn again for exhibition
t harlca Tanner

other horses of Mr Billings string
xvhlcii will take part In tile races from

v time to time are In fairly good condition

GOY MARATHONERS
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TO BE REFEREE1 I

T E STRAUSS
President South Atlantic Association
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SATURDAY IS DATE

FOR LUNA OPENING

Park Is Ready for Season With

of High Grade
Amusements

The fourth season of Luna Park will
begin whoa every-
thing in connection with the park and
its many amusements and attractions
nTlll be found in complete rcadlncai for
the handling and entertainment of theare expected to attend

concessions including the realistic representation of tho JohnstownHood the Human Laundryand the interesting Filipino midgets
and all old haveleen retained will be In operation At5 oclock the famous aeronaut KingKelly will make his first balloon ascen-
sion and double parachute drop whichwill bo repeated at In the ovenIng the American Regimental Band willrender Its first concert

Ori Saturday ard for every succeeding
week day the gates be to thepublic free of any admission chargeIn the afternoon the occupants of thevaudeville pavilion will present avaudeville program Thero will be sisor more vaudeville acts secured fromthe leading firstclass vaudeville housesof the country Special railroad aclUties have been arranged to handle thecrowds without any discomfort or delaya either end of the short trip to thepark

CHASES Carnival of Dancing
Miss Corn B Shreve announces the

following artists for her carnival of
on May 27 28 and 29 for theprincipal parts in the

known as The Flowers Serenade

Prince Narcissus Miss Helen Borons
Princess Marguerite Miss Ruby Ray

mond The Rainbow Henrietta
Borens The Sun Miss Madolln
Smithson Queen of Mltfd
Iisona Callan The Glowworm Miss
Edna Wilcox

Among the special features of the
carnival will be an Indian song entitledWild Flower by Miss Beatrice Cos
grove Spanish songs and dunces Miss
May Miss Mamie Schuyler
special too dance Miss Alma Nelson

La Petite Alma special songs and
dances Miss Bertha Wolf and Miss
Genevive Essex Song of the Sun
flower National and Drill by
the entire company led by Miss
Adrienne Shreve as Captain Mist
Helen Berens will a rose song
and Miss Ruby Raymond in special
songs and dances

closing week now in progress-
Is serving to bring vaudeville patrons
out for their final menu of merriment
this season

Nat Wills tho chief celebrant is the
recipient of an ovation at every per-
formance and his singing monologue is
new Volta the electric wizard is an-
other powerful drawing card and his

varied somewhat-
at every performance Herman Meyer isregarded as most unique
ever heard here and the Chicken
Patti conclusion goes with much
laughter

Chums the Eva Taylor com
pany is credited with the best
constructed farce in a long time and
the other attractions fill out a bill that
is to leave a delightful taste
to make Washington welcome the re
turn of polite next August

LYCEUM Alcazar Beauties
One of the sterling companies playin

tho burlesque circuit which has not ap
peared In Washington heretofore will
make its initial bow as tho Alcazar
Beauties at the Lyceum on Monday
May 24

Many wellknown performers com-
prise what is said to be one of the
day Miss Arna Jeck assisted by
Teddy Burns Virginia Ware Burt
Jack Sol Abrams Will Franze and a
selected bevy of beautiful young ladles
who can slag and dance a way to
please the most fastidious combine as-
a whole to prove that good
catchy music clever performers andpretty girls will Insure a pleasant week
at the Lyceum

ACADEMY BurnsJohnion Fight Pic-
tures
Starting next Wednesday and continu-

ing for the balance of the week the
final the regular season at the
Academy of Music will have as its at
traction fight pictures tho Burns
Johnson battle which was fought in
Australia last December

These pictures which are drawing pop-
ular audiences Interested In boxing
have been shown In tho best theaters
throughout the country This week tho
pictures are showing at Fords Opera
House in Baltimore and recently they
were exhibited at the Broadway Thea-
ter New York Tr 5 BurnsJohnson bat-
tle lasted fourte i rounds but beside
the pictures of he fight others are
shown give an excellent idea of

fighters In training

Bon Tons
Woaer and Rushs Bon Tons will do-

a weeks engagement at the Gayety
Thoater beginning next Monday after-
noon

Tho leading comedy role in the ahow
will be taken byGuy Rawson white his
assistants will Include Lester Bernard
John C and

the female entertainers may bo
mentioned Mist Frances Clare Emily

Clayton Affinity Beuch and
rite Cowgirls Roundup the two

musical oomcdleH this
aye said to be unusually merry

FullLine

Saturday aiterndon

opening

The Rose Mlss Adrienne Shrove
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J1BORN OFFERING

A Royal Family at Co-

lumbia Belasco Has
New Play-

The Aborn Opera Company at the
New National Theater will present next
week for the first time here the A ncrl

ory Princess Chic by Kirke La Shel
le and Julian Edwards

Like the otjr pieces chosen by the
Aborn management this is one of those
lighter works cf merit that stand out
conspicuously Above the ephemeral suc-
cesses that cane out during its time or
laterPrincess Chic was warmly received
when first produced at the New York
Casino more than a decade ago and has
retained its charm over since through
its ci those qualities that
make a few comic operas retain their
hold The book of Princess Chic takes
for Its characters a number of person
ages known in history and has its locale
in picturveque Burgundy In 14GS when
one Charles the Bold resigned as Duke
of Burgundy

BELASCO The Revellers
One of the special features of the pro-

duction tf The Revellers the new
comedy drama by Charles Richman
which will be seen at the Belasco Thea-
ter next Monday night for the first
time on any stage under the manage-
ment of the Messrs Shubert is the

identity of which will be perfectly ap-
parent to all people familiar with the
Bohemian haunts of the metropolis

During this Beefsteak various enter-
tainment features are Introduced and
the most important of these will be a
dance by May Mackenzie the well
known musical comedy player who now
makes her first appearance in tire legiti-
mate drama Miss Mackenzies role in
the play is that of a musical comedy
star and her dance is not extraneous

the contribution to the fun which
the other members of the company nat-
urally expect from her

Mr Richman will himself be eaturedas the leading player in the production
and associated with him an e x-

traordinary strong cast of twentysix
players including Charles larbury
Frederick TrueMell and George Paunce
fort

COLUMBIA A Royal Family
Next week will bo a notable one a

Columbia Theater It will mark the
first appearance with tho Columbia
Players of their leading man Orme Cal
darn and further will mark theproduc
tion of Capt R Marshalls magnificent
romantic comedy A Royal Family

Despite the cost Involved In a produc
tion of this kind Managers Metzerott

cd a setting commensurate with the im-
portance or toe play and are confident
that the appeal to play

It was i tho only
daughter of IS Louis VII that Annie
Russel made ont of the most pronounced-
hits of hr carear and It Is In this samepart that the managers of the Columbia-are Julia Dean to make sostrong an Impression as to place her in
the list of coming stars in the dramatic
firmament

The differing as It does fromanything in
here is so suited toMiss Dean that her success is assuredPour complete sets of scenery have beenspecially painted for the production by

the artist of the TheaterRex Wilson who has followed
tho original painting for three of them

for the fourth he has followed-a handsome photograph of one of themost noted of Europes shoW palaces

AllStar GamboL
Promptly at G oclock tomorrow after

noon at tho New National Theater the
auction sale of seats for the Lambs
Gambol of May 27 will take place the
auctioneers to include a score or more
of prominent playwrights composers
Washington newspaper men actors
comedians and managers of big dra
matic companies-

The auction will be equal in mny
respects to the AllStar Gambol itself
as it will see to attract considerable
attention and afford the nurchasers ofseats personal contact with many of thebiggest celebrities of the theater

While the names of all the auctioneersnave not been definitely announced it Is
learned on good authority that the fol-
lowing men will be present and raise
the hammer for the highest bidder Wil
ton Lackaye John Maaon and Reginald
de Koven

Among the newspaper representatives-
will be Edgar D Shaw Anon D Albertjr John R McLean Edward B Mc
Lean Thomas C Noyos and Scott C
Bone

ACADEMY Rose Melville In Sis
Hopkins
There have been few prettier plays on

the stage in twenty years thrm Sis
Hopkins the Academy attraction this
week Sis Hopkins is a play of ocun
try life full to the utormost of sweet
sentiment and delightful comedy

Sis that quaint little country girl
about whom the story of this play is
woven Is unlike any other character
ever staged and Miss Melville who
originated the part is again seen as

Sis with funny little pig tails her
strped stockings and her odd little cel
luloid side combs

Mr J R Stirling Miss Melvillesmanager has surounded her with a
company this season which is excel
lent and has the play an entirely
new scenic equipment

Medicine

Unequalled as a Tonic
Builder Makes

Flesh and Strength-
No alcohol or dangerous drugs
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MISS JULIA DEAN

MISS DEAN LIKES
MARY ANN ROLE

Thinks Part Affords Her Best Op

tunity of Summer Stock

Season
Seldom has tHe star of a stock com-

pany jumped into such instantaneous
favor as Miss Julia Dean who heads
the Colunrua flayers

Sire was already known to Washing-
ton before her appearance Here under
the management of Messrs Metzerott
and Berger having been seen at the
Columbia In Paid in Full

Her work in The Little Minister
and in earlier productions of her com-
pany won her substantial laurls but
she believes that her role of Merely
Mary Ann is one of the most dUB
cult she has yet undertaken in the
iummer reason

PICKS AMERICANS
TO WIN AT POLO

Foxhall Keene Says Gotham Team
International

Event
NEW YORK May 20 Dovorcux Mil

burn the fourth member of the Ameri-
can team which Is to play for the
international trophy in England next
month sailed for Liverpool yesterday-
on the Cunard liner accom-
panied by Foxhall P Keono

Mr Keene is going over to see theDerby and nay act as a substitute on
the American polo team He said beforesailing that the chances looked bright
for a victory

COSTLY PACER DEAD
May 20 Volox a pacer

which was bought In California last
winter for J2SOOO died here after a short
illness i
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CLUBMEN WILL MEET
AT NATIONAL PARK

y

Century and Metropolitan Teams to Clash on Diamond
With Preston Gibson and Len Nicholson

Doing the Twirling

Have you received your invitation
card tortile baseball to be hold
at Natlo nalpark this afternoon No
Yvell Thats too bad But lot the over
tight be known Uo either Reggie Hmdft
koper Freddjle Brooke Billie Merriam
or any of the boys and they will see
that you get yours

Now any listeners endowed wita
acute heating might have hoard snatch-
es of smalltalk somethipg like this
at any of the smart clubs or In dainty
boudoirs this morning when the pro
posed little invitation affair labeled
baseball game between teams of the
Metropolitan and Century clubs was be-
ing discussed Yes It a real in-

structive contest this clashfbetween tire
clubby athletes not all pf them so an-
cient as you might suppose and all of
us who occupy the inner crust will be
there Tis true Mrs Reginald Vander
bilt will not but will be lots of
others

CHICAGO j

Same Men That Ran in Nci

York Race Will Again
Compete

CHICAGO May of
the big professional Marathon to he
run here the afternoon of May 29
are now assured of havIng as en
trants practically the same Held that
faced the starters in the last 10000
Marathon New York

Telegrams from Montreal say Henri
St Yves the French crack twice win
ner of the Marathon Derby In New
York and Tom Longboat would leave
for Chicago at once Both men as-
sured the promoter they would start
in the local race

Johnny Hayes Dorando Pietri and
Svanberg the Swede are already en-
tered

Svanberg the only entrant now on
is reeling off miles

through the local in prepara-
tion for the race

MOODY TRAINING
FOR MURPHY

PHILADELPHIA May 20 Willie
Moody of Richmond who has been
matched to meet Tommy Murphy of
Harlem at the National Athletic Club
next Saturday night is preparing

for the fray with commendable dill
gence and the sports in the northeast
section of the city are with him to a
man

Moody has beeu after the fast Har
lemite for some time and now that
tho match is made he intends to make
the most of the opportunity
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The fBtviti are scheduled to begin
at 4 oclock and then unless
ruin comes to dampen the ardor and
spatter uniforms of players

The Metropolitans will have about the
same as the games with the
Chevy Chase and Baltimore clubs with
Prastrvi Gibson doing the twirling and
Ned Mitchell behind the bat The other
positions will be distributed among sucii
classy club fellows as Wllllam HItt-
Mtndoville Carlisle Oden Horstmann
Reggie Huidekoper Murray Cobb Billie
Hibbs Fleming Newbold Freddie
Brooke Jimmie Mitchell and Billie Mer
riam

Forthe Century Club those oldtime
college stars Leonard NIcbolson and
Tom Hume no not Yale 78 will re-
spectively pitch and catch Among the
others to play will be such familiar
favorites as Frank Ellis Ned MbLean
Orville Ecker Roy Nelson Graham
Hume Duncan Hannegan Billie Mere
dith Harris Crist Billie Naylor andFreddy Barbour

Bachelors Club Will Hold
Fqurth Annual Middle

Atlantic Event

The fourth annual tournament for
the tennis amplonship of the Middle
Atlantic Association will be started on
the courts of the Bachelors Lxwn

Club at Woodley road and Cathe
dral avenue next Monday afternoon
and continue throughout the week

This event attracts unusual interest-
in society circles here and from the
entry list some suporiorVxhibitions are
promised Besides the various events for
the men the fair sex will also get a
crack at the prizes and several addi
tional events have been puton program
for the ladies alone

R Hills C R Wilson C G Har-
ris J T Hendrick and 0 L Murray
will have charge of the tournament
The full quota of entrleft will not b
iesued for publishment before the close
of the week Capital talent is mastfesting particular interest In the coming
event and there Is every indicationWashington will be well represented in
all of the matches

DELAWARE TURFMEN
WILL BUILD TRACK

GEORGETOWN Del May 20
With many fast horses through this
section and with no track on which to

a meetingof horsemen has been
a straightway race track for trotting
and pacing events
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OUR AMERICAN HOSPITALITY
Is famous the wide world over and it is from this racial trait our national
drinking customs have arisen To heartily welcome a visitor or to enter-
tain a has been regarded as a sacred duty And how can
anyone be welcomed better hearty invitation to join with you
in a glass or two of

BudweiserTh-e King of All Bottled Beers
This famous brew is a friend of every man who uses it Not only-

is it a delightful drink in itself but because of its tonic qualities it is
highly Good barley and hop beer has always been by the
strongest and most civilized nations earth

Bottled Only at the

AnheuserBusch Brewery
St Louis U S A

CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS

ANHEUSERBUSCH BRANCH
AUGUST BRILL Mngr

Phone Main 325-
ODelaxvare Ave and E Str SV

WASHINGTON D C

I

The Most Popular Beer in the World

1

lOSS OF

had been Scaly for Some Tiny
an of

Fever his Hair Began to Fall Out
by Handful Now It

THICKER THAN EVER
THANKS TO CUTICURA-

About two ago I was troubled
with my head Being like dandruff

but heavier al-

s though
once a week

always
me trouble such

J as itching or smart
never

jv of
the hair Butshortly
after that an
tack of typhoid fever

v and I was out the
1 hospital possibly two

I first
noticed tho loss of hair scalp

scaly I started to use a
dandruff cure to no effect whatever

disease I dont know but I had
actually lost of saving any hair at
all I could brush it our coat the
handful It so bad that I didnt
need to comb it more in fact I
was afraid to brother who had
used fe Cuticurs Jlemeuras with satis-
faction advised me to try them After
using two cakes of and

change was surprising My scalp i
now as and
my hair thicker than ever whereas six

ago I had my mind made tc
be bald a short time I will have a
photograph taken later and send you
one 5812 Broad
Pittsburg Penn May 7 and 21 08

Warm baths with Cuticura and
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint-
ment necessary Cuti
cum Resolvent or afford
instantreliefinthemostdistressingforms-
of
mors eczemas rashes inflammations ir-
ritations and chafings of infancy and
childhood rest and

to a cure
majority of cases when nfl other

Cutlom 2ScJ Ointment SOc Resolvent
50c sad Chocolate 25c are Hd-

throuzbout the world Potter Drwt 4 Clam Carp
Sole Proas 137 Columbus Boston

Free CuUCcra Book on Skin Dteaaea

We Will Pay

for the mcnth of June See de-

tails of this extraordinary offer
In the dally Post

Dangler Gas Range
Riductd to 1375

Has 4 burners on top with
l6 irich oven and 16J ich
broiler Iron Pipe Connections
Free

718 7th St WW
Established Over Half Century

Machines in excellent cn-
V ditlon and

i foryears for this
weeks selling
ZTew Rome

1 Donrcrtic IS31 Singer S10
Standard 13

OPPENHEHSERS

514 9th St

160S 7th st nw retiring from
business sells entire stock to us

HighClass Stock of
CLOTHING

To be sold at 50 cents on the dollar
FRIEDLANDER BROS

Cor 9th and S-

Ior TkiTr Splendid lawn

A very special price for a
guaranteed mower See it

BARBER a ROSS
llth and G Streets

TheaWectar Tea
None better Imported Ab

0 suit all tastes

i in Halves and Quar-
r3 Valuable Presents

iven with each 1 lb
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